
2113 – The Old Inn – 16/05/19 

We go away for a week (surviving a holiday with TP and Hotspur) only to be told we’ve been 
away for ages. Maybe that’s why my courgettes were the size off marrows. 
 
Hares today Bianca, Banger, Sticky Nuts and Car Wash, but its been laid by K9. So where is he? 
Apparently on the way to London!! Why is this, could it be due to kitten rustling. How do we know 
this? Well, unfortunately our older cat died a month ago (aaah!) so we went to the RSPCA centre to 
find some new kittens, what kittens, they’ve been cleared out by a person with the ‘tag’ of “K9”!!!! 
Hmmmm. 
 
Meanwhile, with no K9 there is hare confusion as no one seem to know where the trail is, a map has 
been left for pondering. 
 
Supposedly the main trail is 5.5miles, we shall see. 
Out the car park, turn right, try the trail past the hall with Horn Blower up front. It all goes quiet. 
We’ve found dust but nobody is with us. We jog back, have a panic attack, as no sign of anyone until 
we glimpse Banger in someone’s front garden. 
 
Catch up to find a alley with health and safety warnings shouted galore, slippy! don’t fall into ditch! 
and I cleared a lot of these stingers yesterday! 
 
We emerge onto tar mac and start running, Ferret back tracks from a path through a field to the right 
whilst we just keeping running. Banger, with map, is sprinting ahead to overtake our foreign Hash 
visitors (who are freezing, as our weather is cold) to set us straight. Yes he has a map, but no, he 
can’t navigate, must be due to Europeans driving on the wrong side of the road. Spotted Dick has to 
take over, result, we run all the way back to where Ferret couldn’t find any dust. Across the field, 
turn right, long jog before we get called back to go the other way. We were at the back, but that’s not 
a problem as there is a fish hook, we weren’t there first, ha. This just means we get caught on the 
next fish hook, dooh! 
 
With Spotted Dick in control, regroups occur with the obligatory photo shoots. 
Into woods which have loose styles, slippery board walks, and 6” mud on the paths. Mud, Water! 
“Taste my Buns” is not used to this, apparently in the East this doesn’t occur so she is Shiggy Shy. 
Finally get near the front, and am running with TMB’s partner/friend. DNA memory has kicked in 
and I am more often choosing the correct trail so that when another choice occurs, is the trail further 
up the tar mac or off right up a side road, we get it correct. Overtake the FRB Greek God and start 
reeling in the Mini walkers like Blow up Doll and a limping Lonely. Run out of breath, this gives 
Hotspur and TMB’s an excuse to power past to car park leaving me to walk. 
 
So, dry day, visiting Hashers, broken style, ice rink board walks, shiggy, a hare that can’t read map, a 
hare that says “it wasn’t her fault” (multiple times Bianca), a missing kitten stealing K9 hare and a 
Horn Blower saying Hotspur wasn’t treating me to a Fathers day out! 
 
So what did you think? 

On On :) 

 


